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. ha» received the following AND DRIVEN BACK; 4 * ; ;
Й яоп’ * that their'losses were 24, and that a
o|rthe first contingent: number of burghers wêre taken pris*

btMENT HOUSB, Ottawa, May 17. oners. The despatched received at 
hive BUi?h Р1еаяиге to informing Cape 'Town froto Lourenzo Marquez

ttrt of Our Artillery W» at Bulawayo Two -Weob;«dp^^§6s8 ÏÜÜ1ÜI
л J Уло Dr/xkokll# ІЛІГТ^Ц |1%A Dnlîûf Pnllimn I UR p* S^AD^Ï^Private Secy. additional rumor ftorn Pretoria that

and Has Probably Joiit.j the neliet volumn. юв«ат^*;.сш. от™*.
ЙИ .....................ÉjÜ| ' ' £ f •':'І'І'’то®окт^крІ|і|! '• 'ЯЙГ- an» that tS^pjftisgu had not

;nt of the Toronto ladles’ branch been attached 
< the Red Cross' Society has received^ bulletins from 
1 letter from Col.' Otter, thanking the 
ociety- on behalf of the Officers and 
Seal of'the Royal Canadian Regiment- 
et-' the many useful articles and com- 
|rts shlppt d to South Africa, - * These 
itttctoa sent on the steamer Milwau- 
Be, h|- said, were just w hat was need- 
i.*- DWing to the present poor railway 
fcrviée, i’eothe consignments “have not 
Fet reached the men.- In giving an ac- 
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YARMOUTH, N. a. May 12.—Israel 
Burrill, who for years has been' one 
of the liberal leaders of Dtgby coupty, 
left on Wedpeeday for Mexico, where 
he owns ccxsiderable mlnûxg prop
erty, which he will engagé hi develop
ing. He dees not expect to return 
very soon, and before leaving hie left 
a message for his late political asso
ciates. He. said: “The liberals are 
the greatest humbugs in the world.

since Sunday. These 
Boer sources confirm, 

the theory ■ that à general .... ,*
'• ASSAULT WAS ORDERED

in consequence Of the approach of the 
relief column, which started above 
Kimberley about April 19, reached" 
Taungs toward-, the end of the month, 
and was within 35 mjles of Marekirtg 
several da£e ego. This fotce Is a pitt
ed body of iofigh riders, recruited from 
the Imperial .r.-ht. Horse, Roberts’s

It. General Sutler is Pushing Straight Ahead Apparently for
Nek, Although He May Make a Quick Turn. щЛ

-------------------------------------------------
txpuuted to Make Their Great Stand on the Hills Near

.jaflg&SB&ftft 4 .ЦДипвШМ
Column Going to the Relief of Mafeking.

or
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iving- The fto.1 mm■>n?g. 1 ЯМИЩЗ •* ,vecolonel ,

V
ee wmen sum ne eras ai- t___ , ... ,.ь its start ana pro-

ied £500, principally for gress were masked bÿ a movement of
Carrington’s force from Beira and 
Gen, Hautes^ advance Upon Fourteen.

-Streams,, but while the column es
caped observation- in the first detour 
towards Taungs, its approach through 
Vryburg has been no secret to- the 
Boers'". Public interest ‘ In the final 
stage ot the relief column is intense. 
Wyndham frankly told the commons 
yesterday that the war office

WAS WITHOUT INFORMATION,

and that news of the relief of the gar
rison might not come for several days. 
Men in close touch with that office as
sert that the plan of relief has been 
known for weeks to leading officials, 
and that news- of -the arrival of- thé 
column at Mafeking is expected confi
dently by the end of tpls week.

A series qf despatches from jRoiberts 
shows -thait -While the central column 
still halts -at Kroonstad, great activ
ity prevails on the east flank. Gen. 
Bullèr has not halted at Dundee, but 
Is following the (Boers toward the bait- 
tie fields of the first war of independ
ence. Gen, Oery’e division

ms mwould please me better than tw hear 
of their crushing defeat throughout 
the country. I believe they will be 
badly beaten in Noav Scotia, and I 
think they will havp the samef. ex
perience in the other provinces.” Sev
eral of the ministers were the subjects 
of severe strictures on Mr. BurrlO'» 
part

Anyone " acquainted with Dlgby 
county knows that Mr. Burrill was 
formerly a power in the liberal party 
of that county.

I -
exchequer, Sir Michael Ніскв-Beach, speak- found the Boers In strong force at - TMGGARÈ-BERG ABANDONED, 
tog at Bristol this evening, congratulated Bhenosteer Spruit. 30 miles tfoqt V'OLKS RUST, South African R«- 
wZr ^TaVy11 l^Ung^dX^the^we?! Kroonstad. Generals Botha, 0^»# ^1#> .Wednesday, May 10-The fed- 
streaks of light penetrating a glorious and Olivier, with artillery, were hogbt erals'have abandoned the Blggarsber); 
dawn. Continuing, he said: Ing the poeitlom President Steyn, act and it is beHtwed théyZ also abandoned
couple î^d <?Wed tonamy we have cording, to one despatch, has gone W Newcastle this morning, though their
ed to respect But, we are -entitled to h<n>e Pretoria. Another saya he is a fu^ mounted men are still on the other 

the beginning of the end is coming/* :tive at Llri^ey. The StatersAide ot the borier, keying the British
Sir Michael added that the thanks of the ,f Q> hnvnation would be due to Lord Roberts and surrendering -on all sides. A uespatellj ut bay. 

those under him. It the government, he de- from Cape Town says that proclama-
dared, was not entIUed to credit for the ttons are being printed there, to Be , СОММЯЖЮАТЮМ: IS BAD.
success. It was not blamable tor the re- __.ьігжлат, /ТТ ч™verses. It had Shrunk at ndthing to supply published on the Queens pirthday, - "IâONIDÔN", Way 17.—(Replying to a 
men and means. May 24. annexing the Free State. question ki tihe house of commons this
st^ie„Cbr^Hibiedeed atratd?.eayW!2 %V- r.fÆS аіШоои $ha puiuamentary secretary
warding troops to South Africa, and an- who J5 a of Gen. grattant, the weir office, George Wyndham,
nounced that it might be песеввагу їо вЦН says that theFree Staters win accept eàid he régretted that he -was not able

mènent increase ot the army might be neces- the second time, he ^explains, had to (Щ^екІгЦг: " Hé re*ntnx|ea the house 
’ aary, but said that the country must look to do so tinder threats ти Instant death If -tMàt éven 4f thé dealral reitof of Mafe- 

thé volunteers and the militia. they refused. : M^Sted Oixamred lntetilgence of the
Five hundred rifle» have bèen" sûr- xxrold mtot anfve W ShfilAnd pe-

rendered at Krcmstad In excess of the- two, and possibty five days. <me
number of Boers Л^ю, have_te*en фе felfcer pert of- Mr. Wyndham’S reply is 
oath of atieglanee. _W»rd Rolbertâ te, âcéjàilea -te? an intimation
directed the British commande» that Mâs gwtefjftieirt expected the«re- 
reoeive a» cornera in a good epirltïapS- •^*ІГ-.:оЬ$Л&ео4М*Ш te« Ms gar- 
to issue to them passes fq go <o thôkr occur- аг about the pres-
farros. .. - .• - •••' lent time. - '* f' • ' ' '

Gèn. Buller is pushing, stradgjh* ? - -„v
ahead without opooel^ç». He tie BERBERS MINING CO. CQNTRl- 
only lost five wounded during. '.JtWfc - BOTE TO THB FIRE FUND.

MfeERLEY. May 17.-Dr. Jame- 
aozj'fthe ltadér qf the Jameson raid.

X #y.i5 JiKÿftw і 4S&$L£rmi&a*/* **
™SSpuizuSf ПЄ theTnnd^or thfreuef

He has returned to Fourteen.Wea^ ,tor the rel!e£

with one brigade, leaving ^ • '
BarJcn’^_ L- WELCdàiïü То тне peace delegates.

Methuen is said to be advancing Men#
the south bank of. the, Vaai <^£.- Sf'thie^ifv*^
Kekevdch is wlth'himT The loop rallr tbe Boer delegates, îf«»rs- Wesseis,-Sol
way line across the-yaa} Is fa* near- marans and Fiecpec, oceurred this afternoon,
lag completion. ^v^^oT Уа^^Гвп^ Лп6 «^Sd^è
thât Gén. Htmter took tile brigade jq:, trtjh the resolution passed by the municipal 
Fourteen Streams- owing- to the scare ^ aueembly. officially welcomed to the сіШ- 
ItV of transoort Accompanied by the reception committee-ity or tranmort.^^ . . , an<1 a delegation from the South African

Gen. R/undle has captured ten Шоіі- Club, the delegatee drove from the ManTmt- 
sand bags of com. He 1s marching tan hotel to the City Hall, where the muni- 
slowly through a district which Is de- ‘cipa^i assembly and the mayor were await-
scribed as “literally teeming with ш|Лье‘delegates reached the City Hall, a 
èheep, cattle and horses/' large crowd pressed around the carriages

Miidhael Davitt, according to a de- and cheered, and .the delegates raised th'etr
spatch from Lourenzo', Marquez, . is ^“dJli^t^^ntered the mayor’s
said to have advised the Boers while office, Kiltan Van Rensselaer, chairman. of 
he was in Pretoria thafc; If they could ttoe reception committee, introduced each of 
hold out until the presidemtlaf election the
in the United States they might fee! city of New York and to assure you that in 
“pretty sure of intervention.” America you will, receive a cordial welcome

At Johannesburg the women are £»4> the liberty Joving people of this coun:-
forming a police corps, so as to re- ‘ Delegate Fischer said: “This is to us an 
lease every man for fighting purposes occasion of pleasure and of pride. We be

lieve thalt no people can understand what it 
is to struggle tor freedom except a people 
which has gained its freedom by such a 
struggle. The reception- that, has been given 
to us come from- all classes of people. We 
cannot think that the' mission to seek, peace 
for our country—peace with honor—will he 
unsuccessful. We think we will' come well 
cut of the struggle. We have-been told that 
90 per cent: or the people of-America^ sym
pathize with us. We want- to convert the 
other 10 per cent, by simply telling the truth. 
We hope that a free people will not have ap
pealed to a free people in vain.”

Alderman Kennedy then read an address 
prepared on behalf of the municipal assem
bly, welcoming the delegates. Then Delegate 
Weasels said:

“We have come torteil -the free- people of 
America that we,mean to win and to retain 
our freedom- if not today, tomorrow; it not 
tomorrow, we will keep on fighting for It 
for the next one hundred years. We did not 
want to fight, but we had to. We do not 
ask you to fight for us, but we ask you to 
say to, England, “Stop.” and we think that 
if America said the word the war would be 
stepped. We are doing our own fighting, 
but you can hardly, call It à war. It is like 
a little boy trying to defend himself when 
attacked.*-' *

Delegate Wolmarans, who spoke in Dutch, 
gave a history of the Transvaal trouble 
from the beginning. He said: “We never 
sought the war. It was thrust upon us. We 
have tried to have all our disputes, arbi
trated. This has been refused by Mr. Cham- , 
beilaln. and Sir Alfred Milner. We are grati
fied At the way America has subscribed for 
the widows and orphans of the Boers. We 

This position has beenri- want to prevent the making of more widows
and orphans by ' dum-dum bullets or other
wise.*’- .і--'

’ “Before you leave,’ said Mayor Van Wyck, 
“I want to express to you my sincere sor
row at the death Of Gen. Joubert. I knew 
him when he visited this country, and he 
told me all about the previous trouble. I 
hope you will convey to his widow my deep 
set-row. Again I wish you God-speed. May 
you be successful fn your mission.”

The members of the municipal assembly 
who were present were each introduced to 
the delegates. Then a group -of women were 
lntroducd, and Mr. Fischer said hé relied 
on the women of America to help along that 
sympathy for the struggling Boers which 
was now so sorely .needed.

As ithe envoys left lihe City Hall they -were 
shaken -by the hand by persons on. all sides. 
The crowd set up a cheer, and Mr. Fischer, 
standing,on the steps of the City Hall, de
livered a brief address, in which he said the 
people’of the Transvaal: and the OrangéTree 
State were struggling for their liberty, and 
wanted the sympathy of the people of Am
erica. -

The delegates then were escorted to their 
t and endeavor to carriages. It took several minutes to extri

cate . the carriages from th crowd, which 
pressed around and Shook hands with the 
delegates. ' r

LONDON, May 17.—The best news, 
for the English side -from Mafeiting is 
of a negative kind. No time would be 
lost in Pretoria in proclaiming the 
capture of the town if there had been 
a victory. The official Boer account 
does ndt claim a victory as a result 
of the fighting on Saturday and Sun
day, and this is clear evidence that 
the British forces held,, their ground. 
The only detail added to the previous 
report is that the Boers stormed and 
captured some of Baden-Fowell’s pos
itions Saturday, and were surrounded 

- during the night

to children: t 
to any pre-

WHAT O'CONNOR OVERHEARD. I>Myn. w. y-
LONDON, May 17.—The Daily Ex

press publishes this morning a three- 
column New York special, signed by 
Patrick O’Connor, who crossed the 
Atlantic with the Boer delegates on 
the Mauafiam, under pretence of be
ing an Irish- American and a Boer 
sympathizer.
Mr. O’Ccnnor understands the Dutch 
language, and he claims to have over
heard much private conversation in 
the course of

>F

thati ч .. . > MAs a matter of fact,

LETTERS FOUND.
Alt r

:

“I think we should be careful of 
what we sày to this- rtian, as he may 
be a spy; Are умі sure he is an Ame
rican 7”

Mr. Fischer—;*Т:Ш’е. is , no doubt if
U 1 teTOldlfen--'<& U ONLY MESSAGES OF PEACE.

crr-fÜT th» нн>імїгf'n 1<nmv that LONDON, May 16—Joseph H. Choate, the 
course, for the British to know tnat p. g шЬ|^Г| was the special guest at
we are really in the last extremity, or dinner ній» evening of the Ancient Company 
for him to know that we are thinking of' Fishmongers. The tsaembhxge, which
of staying- ta Ameflcâ.’’ was ve,T ÆttogniShed,_____________

Then fesmmlng the English language, Thomas Henry Sanderson, permanent 
Mr Fischer began by'blaming Ced.il secretary or state for foreign affairs, and

*kr -otter foreign office officials, the AustralianRhodes for bringing on me war. rte ШегаЛіоп the colonial agents, the
said : Earl of Cork, Lord Denbigh, and many

“I haven’t a shadow cf a doubt that members of the house1 of commons.
Sir Alfred Milner was sent to South Early In hla speech, Mr, Choate 
Africa to prepare for the spoliation of 
the Boer republics, by force, it neces- 

The franchisé ruse was

Л
One from King Agrippe to Christ— 

The Other Our Saviour’s Reply,
:І
.

NEW YORK, May 2,—The Herald, 
and the Journal and Advertiser print 
today special cables from London and 
Rome respectively, which say . that 
two letters, one from King Agrippa- t» 
Christ, and the other from the Saviour 
to the king in reply—letters referred 
to by Eusebius In the fourth ceritury—* 
have been discovered after being lost 
for 1,803 years. ' л '

The letter, from King Agrippa to 
Chris! reads: b“I have heard OT- thee 
and the cures wrought by thee with
out herb or medicine, for it . is report
ed that thou restore!h sight to • the 
blind and maketh the lame to walk, 
cleajieth the lep«#r,_ ralseth the., dead, 
chaseth out devils ‘and unclean spirits 
and healeth those that are tormented 
of disease of a ' long continuance. 
Hearing all this of thee, I was fully 
persuaded that thou axe the very God 
come down Ігощ heaven to do such 
miracles,: or tliat thou are the ^on of 
God and pej-formeth them. Wherefore 
I-have sent- thee a few lines estreat
ing’ thee to come hither and cure my 
diseases: besides, beedng» that the 
jews murmur against, thee and con
tinue to do tkee miechiefL I.invite thee 
to. my city, .which. Is, but, a .little one, 
but Is beautiful and sufficient to en- 
tertlan us both-”: . » ;

Christ's reply to . the abpve reads: 
“Blessed art thou for believing me, 
whom thou hast not seen, for it Is 
written of me. that they, .that have 
seen me shall- not- believe and they 
that have not seen me shal( believe and 

: be saved. But, concerning the matter 
thoü hast written about, ч this is to 
acquaint thee that all things.for which 
I was sent hither. mu?.t . bq, fulfilled, 
and then I shall; be taken up and re
turned to Him - that, sept , me. But 
after my ascension-I,-will send one of 
my disciples, that shall cure thee of 
•thy distemper and give" life to all them 
that are with thee.” ,

Th# Journal and ’ Advertiser says; 
“The special cable.-from Rome - pur
ports to prove the truth .qf' a tradition 
that Is almost as ancient as- Christian
ity. Of course, the- Journal cannot 
vouch for the (truth „of statements 
which were- made yesterday, April 30, 
by Prof. Bohrmaijn of. Vienna Uni
versity to the Archaeological Congress 
in Rome, but they are. pf- intense in
terest,” The cable message continues: 
“Prof. Bobrpumv announced 
these letters had’ been discovered 
carved in stone over the gateway of 
the old palace of the. kings of Ephe
sus, and that they were undoubtedly 
the letters referred, to by Eusebius and 
other early writers,- according to whom 
they were written in Зуго-CheJdaic 
charactsrs and originally discovered 
under a stone eighty-four miles from 
the city of Iconlum in the year- 97, 
and then lost. Fragments purporting 
to be of the original' were declared 
spurious by Pope Leo Щ. . Prof. Behr- 

says the discovery proves that 
such letters, were -written and supplies 
the fuH text.”

A special from. London is also print
ed, in which. Prof. Robert Milne Mur
ray. keepsR.ef the department of bot- 
any andidatural history in the British 
Museum, is quoted as saying that the 
inscription was genalne. Prof. Mur- 
тЩріаіа been sewyn a fac-simile.

CANADA’S CHARM?.
Canada’s charms are not too well known. 

The grandeur of* her lake and mountain 
scenery, the beauty, of her rivers and for
ests an» the -Charin' Of her summer climate 
are all well illustrated and described in the 
“Tcvrist Number” (May' just issued by The 
Canadian Magazine. . The colored cover is 
quite typical, and the hundred illustrations 
which brighten its pages give a. compre
hensive -view- of, what Canadians are art to 
prize too lightly. The frontispiece is a re
production of a typical scene In the Rockies, 
and Indicates very graphically the splendid 
scenes which there delight the eye and mind 
oi the traveller. Then there are reproduc
tions of scenes In British Columbia, in tho 
famous 30,060 inlands of the Georgian Bay 
Archipelago, of Muskotiu Niagara, the St. 
Lawrence, the Ottawa, the St. John river, 
and the cliffs and sand-dunes of Prince Ed
ward Island, with articles describing eacn

Nor' is this Jail. This number contains a 
bright Nova Scotian story by f™fesacr 
Charles O. ». Roberts, special So«th ffr*' 

illustrations. Heinrich Hfto<* t’
Twenty Years on the War Path, 

by Frederic . Villiers; a ^
Virna Sheard: An Eastern Holiday, fcy Jean 
Blewett* An. Historical Naval Battle, by Dr. 
G Arohie Stockwell. and the usual short 
articles and departments.

This is an excellent number for patriotic 
citizens to send abroad, to, show the people 
of the United States and Europe what a 
beautiful country Canadians inhabit.
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and cavalry patrols are near New
castle. Gen. Hlldyard’s division to 
farther back on the railway, and the 
fourth division, made up frqiq White’s 
army, is marthing from LadyerqRh to 
Newcastle by the northern road, over 
Biggarsberg. Buller eyldentüy intends 
to make Nejecaptle ttje headquarters 
for the shortest possible turn ins: 
movement toy which Lalng’s Nek and 
the railway tunnel can toe secured and 
the road opened for £ direct advance 
toward Standerton.

, Hunter’s division in the west is adr 
vanning from Christiania towards. 
Klorksdorp, and Methuen 4s on the , 
road from Boehof to Hopetad.

Bundle is steadily clearing the east- 
e*» dtitettot wf’the Free ®tat& hfr 
heâdiiuârters now being ;
BBTWEIEIN WINBURG AND FICK- 

BDRG
and Bethlehem being his goal. Lord 
Roberts evidently expects Bundle to 
(overrun that section and h-unt down 
wavering Free Staters.

The campaign is most active- in 
every quarter except Kroonstad, and 
the advance of Roberts cannot be de- 

; fierred jnany hours.
The American embassy has no in

formation respecting the sale of the 
Philippine pioperty belonging to* the 
Dominican Friars to an. English syndi
cate. No rumors regarding any trans
action of the- kind Над-e reached It, 
and It attaches no importance to the 
story.

Arrangements Have been made for 
the presentation of the American lov
ing cup to Sir Titos. Liptxxn on the, 
Queen’s birthday at Hotel Cecil. Mr. 
Lip ton clearly regarde this as oné of 
the greatest honors ever bestowed 
upon him, and: expresses with enthusi
asm hie appreciation of the compli- 
memt

’ВАГО HIM BY AMERICANS

in subscribing for this gold loving cup, 
American sympathy and good feeling 
will make ‘him the happiest and 
proudest man in’ the United ’ Kingdom 
on the Queen’s birthday. '

There is no definite news this morn
ing with regard to the situation in 
and around Mafekmg. Gen. Hunter 
has returned to Fourteen Streams with 
the bulk of his force. 'He has estab
lished one brigade at Christiana, says 
an Express telegram, which does not 
look like a prolonged movement up the 
north bank of the VaaJ.

The Chronicle’s telegram states that 
Gen. French has been busy scouting 
and has discovered

THE BOERS IN FORCE

Ц

,.i
remark

ed r 1
“Forget your wars and internal commo- 

lona and look quietly in the faces of the 
nil diplomatic representatives of the world, who 

are bringing you only messages of peace.”
The applause that greeted this apparent 

commonplace could only be appreciated by 
thoee who knew that the principal topic of 
conversation had been the cordial reception 
of the Boer delegates in New York.

Mr. Choate facetiously referred to the end
less disputes over the fisheries questions, re
marking that such matters, although vehem
ently discussed, would not make them ene
mies. • ■ .

All the members of the U. S. embassy were-, 
present end Mr. I
out thé 'evening 

Major

Ц
sary. . . . , . , ,
humbug. President Kruger ceded 
much at the Bloemfontein conference 
that Milner was in mortal fear lest 
all his requests should be granted and 
lest he Should thereby lose the chance 
of annexing the Transvaal.”

>ir. Wolmarans said to Mr. Fischer 
in Dutch: ”Dqvÿ(t» thhtk We h’*d let
ter tell hlm téW Krwg«’ broke oft 
the conference ?”

Mr. Fischer—"No.”
Mr. Wodittaflags (in Dutch)—“Our 

position just now is precisely that of 
Jameson at tlhe time of the raid. He 
expected Johannesburg to rise to his 
assistance. We expected, the same of 
Cape Colony end Natal. We are bit
terly disappointed.
$chreiner deceived us.” 
і Mr. Fischer—"He knows well, as well 

do, that Schreiner is loyal to

"i

I
’ '4
I

Dhoate’s reception through- 
wae enthusiastic.

General Alfred Edward Turner, in 
Great BrltAia was not able to support an

’

№
army adequate to her defence, and be said: 
“There is a danger nearer home and more 
immediate than we think.”

WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, May 18, 3.30 a. m.—Eng
land. still" waits with intense and al-' 
most breathless interest for news of 
the relief of Mafeking. A crowd lin
gered around the war office, even af- 
,ter midnight, hoping for some 
: nouncement. Only reluctantly did the 
people disperse when the lobbies of 
the war office were finally cleared 
with the word that nothing had been 
received.

One thing seems clear. The town" 
still hclds out. Were it otherwise, the 
Boer wires laid to the camp of the 
beleaguerers would have flashed the 
news.

Skeleton messages from Lourenzo 
Marquez, based upon information that 
leaked out at the Pretoria war office, 
show that the Boers stormers Saturday 
fell into a trap. Col. Baden-Powell 
permitted tfcem to seize one fort; and 
he then surrounded and overbore 
them before the large forces near at 
hand perceived the strategem. It was 
that Sarel Eloff, President Kruger’s 
grandson, and part of Jhis commando, 
were taken and fifty Boers killed.

The Canadian artillery contingent of 
the Rhodesian force is now reported 
to have reached Bulawayo May 2. 
The distance from Bulawayo to Mafe
king is 499 miles. As the railway is 
open all the way to Pitsani, 28 miles 
from Mafeking, where Col. Plumer Is, 
the Canadians may yet take part in 
the relief.

Gen. French, scouting northward,

Tell him how

as we 
Great Britain.

Resuming English, Mr. Fischer said: 
“We are going to win the war if it 
takes years.”

Addressing Mr. Wessels And using 
Dutch, Mr. Fischer then said:

“We had better not say too much, 
We are, getting “badly beaten now. We 

g>ing "to America in the hope of 
obtaining the friendly help of the 
United States in the cause of peace. 
That is what we will say to the public. 
As a matter of fact.we have no hope 
whatever; We have no cut and dried 
programme.”

Mr. Fischer went .on to say that the 
brother of Mr. Weasels, who happened 
to be in the United .States and who 
was acting in conjunction with Mon
tague White, believed that some sort 
of peace preliminaries would be ar
ranged; but if the delegatee failed in 
the United States . the Boers, Mr. 
Fischer declared, would still not. give

an-

Sir Louis 
ent of the at the front.

Dr. Archer, who was at Dundee dur
ing the Boer occupation, asserts that 
there are several hundred Englishmen 
serving in the Boer forces who would 
desert, it assured of pardon from the 
British. The Pretoria official list of 
foreigners shows 160 Englishmen who 

"not fighting but hold their resid-
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Durban reports <tihe receipt of a tele
gram from Lourenzo MOrquez saying 
that a Boer plot to blow up -the Brit
ish cruiser Forte was discovered, and 
that in consequence the warship 
steams out seven miles nightly.

President Steyn saw the fieftit at the 
Zand river. The impression he got 
there was that his burghers could not 
face Lord Roberts in a pitched battle, 
and this resulted, according to advices 
from Lourenzo Marquez, in his de- 

tiie Kroonstad

for Port
■

‘I

the* I
in.

Mr. O’Connor says: “The delegates 
were much astonished at their recep
tion on their arrival in New York. 
When land was sighted Mr. Wol
marans exclaimed: 'What dball we- do 
when we cet there.

A GLORIOUS DAWN.
LONDON, May 16.—The chancellor of the

v

* ■ -jIcision ;to evacuate 
works without a battle.

The Standard says:
“From pro-Boer sources we learn 

that the first great stand by the féd
érais wrH be on the ridges near Jo-, 
hannesburg. 
strongfly entrenched, and the burghers 
bélieve they can hold it for some time. 
If driven from that point part of the 
force will be thrown into Pretoria to 
withstand a siege, while the main 
body will retreat to Lydenburg dis- 
:trict, the intention of keeping up a 
guerilla warfare from the mountains. 
They believe they can indefinitely 
postpone a pacification of the coun
try.”

This view is partly supported by a. 
despatch to the Times from Lourenzo 
Marquez, which says:

“There is general talk in Pretoria of 
President Kruger contemplating an 
immediate departure from the capital. 
There seams no longer any doubt of 
the Intention of the Transvaal to 
transfer the sqat of government to the 
Lydenburg d 
make a final stand there. The Rand 
is reported to have endorsed the pro-

"M>

u
mann

Й
♦

at Rhenoster Spruit, about 38 miles 
north of Kropstad. The position is 
(held by Botha, Delarey and Olivier 
with several guns. The concentration 
of Lord Roberts's army at Kroonstad 
Is proceeding, and the Telegraph cor
respondent remarks that good pro
gress is being made with the railroad 
construction.

A long account of the operations re
sulting in the recapture of Dundee and 
Glencoe by the British is furnished by 
the Standard correspondent, with Gen. 
Buller’s forces, who attributes the 
the rapidity of Boer retreat to the ad-' 
miratode work done by the cavalry. :

According to the Lourenzo Marquez 
correspondent of . the Times there 
is no longer any doubt that the inten
tent ion of the Transvaal authorities 
is to transfer the seat of government 
to Lydenburg.
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The Times also says that a number 

of the Transvaal officials are prepar
ing tor flight, and that State Secretary 
Reitz has selected South America ÿs 
his future home.

It is unofficially asserted that Lord 
Kitchener is In command of the Mafe
king relief column and that news of 
the relief of the town cannot be re
ceived until Monday.

t asШ
! I. N. FORD.

LORD ROBERTS’S THOUGHTFULNESS.

One ot the charming traits of Lord Rob
erts’s character ie that he never forgets an 
old comrade. In the Afghan campaign of 
1S8Û a brother officer was seized with par
ai} sis, and has since lived the life of a re
cluse in London. Lord Roberts always 
makes a point of going to cheer Ibis solitude 
whenever he comes to town; and used ta 
read to him some ot" the proof sheets of 
Forty-one Years id India before they were 
published. Amid the hurtle of departure and 
hie own bereavement, Lord Roberts did not 
forget to pay a hurried visit to clasp the 
band of hie life*long chum.
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ШшAN, CLARKE WALLACE’S SON OUT OF 
DANGER.

OTTAWA, May 17,—Hon. N. Clarke
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